CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT (CE)
Qualifying scores needed for Math, English and Biology. SLCC Application due February 10th.
Testing due March 1st.
See Career Center for more information.
CE High school grades and credit will be given only at the end of the semester or year.

SCIENCE/MATH CE
32210  BIOL 1010/1015 (Lab) 1.25
SLCC Assessment OR (R ACT 16)
96581  MATH 1030/QUANT REASONING 0.5
"C" Average in Math 1, 2, 3 OR SLCC Assessment OR (M ACT 19 R ACT 16)
96521  MATH 1040/STATISTICS 0.5
"C" Average in Math 1, 2, 3 OR SLCC Assessment OR (M ACT 22 R ACT 16)
96501  MATH 1050/COLLEGE ALGEBRA 0.5
SLCC Assessment OR (M ACT 23 R 18)
AND "C" Average in MATH 1, 2, 3.
96511  MATH 1060/TRIGONOMETRY 0.5
"C" Average in Math 1, 2, 3 AND "C" Average in MATH 1050 OR SLCC Assessment OR (M ACT 26 R 18)

ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS CE
96001  ENGLISH 1010/Writing 0.5
SLCC Assessment or (ACT R 18)
96111  ENGLISH 2010/INT WRITING 0.5
"C" OR BETTER IN ENGLISH 1010 OR A "3" or BETTER on AP TEST.
AP SCORES NEED TO BE SENT TO SLCC 6 WEEKS BEFORE START OF CLASS
96151  ENGLISH 2200/LITERATURE 0.5
Taken through Weber State University

NOTE: The Registrar will place you in audition courses.

AUDITION COURSES *
13350  ACAPPELLA/CONCERT CHOIR $ 1.0
72021  ATHLETICS BASEBALL $ 0.5 Sem 2
72010  ATHLETICS BASKETBALL BOYS $ 1.0
72011  ATHLETICS BASKETBALL GIRLS $ 1.0
72026  ATHLETICS FOOTBALL OFFENSE $ 0.5
72027  ATHLETICS FOOTBALL DEFENSE $ 0.5
72024  ATHLETICS SOCCER BOYS $ 0.5
72025  ATHLETICS SOCCER GIRLS $ 0.5
72022  ATHLETICS SOFTBALL $ 0.5
72014  ATHLETICS SWIM TEAM $ 0.5
72020  ATHLETICS WRESTLING BOYS $ 1.0
72028  ATHLETICS WRESTLING GIRLS $ 0.5
13332  CADENCE CHOIR $ 1.0
72030  CHEERLEADING (E) $ 1.0
87570  CULINARY 2 $ 1.0 ~ (W/Prostart)
71430  DANCE COMPANY (ART, ILA) $ 1.0
72040  DRILL TEAM (ILA) $ 1.0
13480  JAZZ ENSEMBLE ADV $ 1.0
13360  MADRIGALS CHOIR $ 1.0 (MUST HAVE ACAPPELLA)
16320  MUSICAL DANCE THEATRE (ART) $ 1.0
13472  ORCHESTRA CHAMBER $ 1.0
13471  ORCHESTRA PHILHARMONIC $ 1.0
61320  PEER LEADERSHIP TEAM (PLT) $ 1.0
13521  PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE INT $ 1.0
13522  PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE ADV $ 1.0
87600  PROSTART 2 (RESTAURANT) $ 1.0
72202  SPORTS PERFORM BASEBALL $0.5 Sem 1
16300  STAGE TECH (ART) $ 1.0
02050  STUDENT GOVERNMENT $ 1.0
16280  THEATRE 3 $ 1.0
16290  THEATRE 4 $ 1.0
13491  WIND SYMPHONY $ 1.0
86040  YEARBOOK (E) 1.0